
HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

CEMENT FOR CHINA.

The following cement for mending
china and glass has been recommended
as perfectly efficacious for resisting the
combined effects of fire and water. Take
any quantity of lime recently prepared
from calcined oyster shells and mix it
to the consistency of paste with white of
egg. Lay it immediately upon the
fissure, where itwill at once consolidate
to tho hardness of stone. If suffered to

get quite dry while being used it be-
comes quito insoluble even by strong
acid.? Detroit Free Press.

TRYING OITT LARD IN THE HOUSE.

Iattend to frying out the lard myself
and xiothe most of the work, writes Mrs.
W. 8. Coun. I lay the leaf and fat
pieces in a cool place for a day or two,
and if it freezes Ilike it all the better,
for it seems to take some of the water

out of it. I first cut out all the lean
possible to lessen the quantity of scraps,
and then cut the fat into small bits and
put it into two iron pots on the stove
over a dull fire. As the lard is melted
out the fat pieces settle down, and when
they are pretty well browned into scraps
Idip some of the melted lard out of one

of the pots into the other and with a
skimmer lift the scraps out of that pot
into the first, so as to havo them nearly
all in one, until they are thoroughly
cooked. Ithen put them into a coarse
linen bag and squeeze all the fat Ican

out of them. If there is a cheese press
that can be brought into the kitchen, it
may be used for that purpose, but
squeezers that will do very well can bo
made from two smooth pieces of boards
two feet long and three inches wide,
hinged with a strap of leather at one
end, and shaped into handles at tho
other, so that a bag containing scraps
cau be squeezed between them with tho
hands. This is hard work, but if they
are kept hot a good deal of grease will
run out of them. The lard must then be
strained to take all the floating particles
out of it, and itis quite well to heat it
slowly again until 6ure the water has all
been evaporated. Lard should never bo
dipped out and put away to keep while
the melting is going on, and before the
scraps have become crisp and very
brawn.? Aetc Fori World.

CREAM BOUPS.

Cream soups may be made without
meat, states Mrs. E. R. Parker, in tho
Courier-Journal , and aro much more
delicate than other soups, and as they
furnish a variety for the table at this
season of the year,housekeepers will find
them acceptable to the family.

Cream of Rice Soup?Wash half a cup-
ful of rice, putin a kettle and pour over
a quart of white soup stock, with a stalk
of celery, half of a small onion. Let
simmer slowly two hours, press itthrough
a sieve, return to kettle, add a table-
spoonful of butter and a quart of milk
with salt and pepper to season; stir until
it comes to a boil and serve.

Cream of Salsify Soup?Scrape a dozen
roots of salsify, cut in slices, cover with
boiling water and boil slowly one hour,
or until tender, add a quart of milk and
boil slowly one hour, thicken with an
ounce of butter rolled in flour, add a
blade of mace, half a dozen allspice and
two or three eleves; stir until it boils.
Season with pepper and salt and serve.

Cream of Corn Soup?Open a can of
corn. Putin a kettle and add a pint of
white stock; let simmer twenty minutes
and press through a sieve. Rub a table-
spoonful each of butter and flour to-
gether, add to tho soup and stir until
thick, add to tho boiling soup a pint of
milk, take from the fire and stir in tho
beaten yolks of two eggs. Season with
salt and pepper and serve.

Cream of Celery Soup ?Wash threo
roots of celery, and cut in small pieces;
cover with water and boil thirty min-
utes; then press through a colander.
Put a quart of milk onto boil, add the
water to the celery,with one small onion.
Rub a tablespoonful of flour and butter
each together, and stir in the boiling
soup, and stir until it thickens. Season
with salt and pepper, and serve.

Cream of Tomato Soup?Put a pint of
canned tomatoes onto stew with a sprig
of parsley and a blade of mace and let
stew fifteen minutes. Put a quart of
milk onto boil. Rub butter and flour
together and add to the milk, stirring
until thick. Strain the tomatoes through
a sieve, add half a teaspoonful of soda
and a teaspoonful of sugar and stir in the
boiling milk. Break a dozen crackers
in the soup tureen and pour the soup
over.

Cream of Cheese Soup?Put a quart
of milk into a saucepan with a sliced
carrot, one sliced onion and a blade of
mace. Rub two tablespoonsful each of
butter and flour together. Strain the
soup, thicken with butter and flour and
Btir until it boils, then add three table-
spoonsful of grated cheese and take from
the lire, add the beaten yokes of two
eggs, with salt and pepper. Serve.

Cream of Potato Soup?Put three
good, sound potatoes onto boil in a
quart of cold water. Let cook fifteen
minutes, drain off the water and pour
over fresh boiling water; add a slice of a
small onion, a sprig of parsley aud a
stalk of celery and boil until the potatoes
are done. Put a quart of milk onto
boil, press the potatoes through a sieve.
Thicken with butter and flour, aud stir;
pour over the potatoes, and serve im-
mediately.

Cream of Asparagus Soup?Wash a
bunch of asparagus, or open a quart can

of it, aud put it iu a saucepan of boiling
water; let simmer gently for half an hour.
Take it from the water, cut off the tops
and put aside. Put a quart of milk on
to boil; press the asparagus stalks
through a colander, and add to the milk.
Rub an ounce of butter aud two table-
spoonsful of flour together, and stir in;
let thicken; putin the asparagus tops;
season with salt aud pepper, uud serve.

The scheme for a duplicate of the Eif-
icl Tower in London, England, has been
abandoned,

Prepare
For Spring

By Building up
Your System
Bo as to Prevent
That Tired Feeling
Or Other Illness.
Nov/ Take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

EVEBVMO^
Should Have JU in Tlie Howie.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
TO take JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENTfor Ooup, Cold*,
flore Threat, Tonsilitis, (Tollc, «'ramps and I'sin*. Ko-
ltuvcs Summer Complaints, Cuts, Bruises liko rnagla

THTNK OF IT.
In U»P over 40 YEARS In one family.

Dr. I. S. JOHNSON ACo.? lt la sixty year* sine* I flr»i
learned of your JOHNSON'S ANODYNELINIMENT;for mora
than fortyi/nii A I have used it in my family. 1 regard
it ax one of the liest and safest family remedies that eauhe found, aaed internal or external, in all caws. O. H.
INUALLS, L»ewon 2nd Baptist Cnurch, Bangor, Mo.

Pi/OfV/ QllfforAi*From Rheumatism,Scl-tvery OUllClCI at tea. Neuralgia, Ner-
vous headache, Diphtheria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, Dtarrnn-a, ljumeneaa.SoreueH*
In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will Una in
this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet
free. Bold everywhere. Price 35 eta., by mail. 8 bottles.Express paid. $2. 1. 8. JOHNSON A CO.. BOSTON, MAM.

*LADIES! *
Wo will present you a <*ol«l Watch* a Stl'<

l)r«'*N, <»r your choice from 100other articles. Full
Instructions and sample worth one dollar sent you
for V-ceut Htnmp to pay return faisl-age.

S. L PAINE Sc CO..
Court St., Huston, M»n>

KEA I) "ALittle Chat With Farmers." Fine hoolc;
bound; paper. 50c.; cloth, 75c. Geo. A. William*

lulia Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, 111,

1 The. Do* Milliner of Parte.
The American Remitter describes the

story of a "dog modiste" in Paris: The
sights were verj amusing. The place
was not so much of a ptorc as an estab-
lishment, with halls and rooms rlcHly
furnished. Ladies tripped in and out all
day long, most of the visitors having
with them pugs or terriers. The pet
dogs were scattered through the rooms,
eacn awaiting its- turn. Many small
mats and rugs were around the waxed
floors, and every bit of carpeting of the
kind was occupied by some pretty little
creature. These dogs have various
dresses. The robe used in the morning
is a garment of dark blue cloth. It is
called a paletot, and is lined with red
flannel. From a leather collar little
bells jrasle as its wearer walks along.
Sometimes a bunch of violets is fastened
on the left shoulder of a dog. On very
cold days tho pet is clad in sealskin of
the same pattern, the collar being iifur,
mounted in silver.? Chicago Herald.

In Praise of Hackney Horses.
The introduction of the hackney horse

of England into this country marks an
important era in the breeding of carriage
horses. There is great need in this
country of a good, fine acting carriage
horse and I think you will find him in
the hackney. Both the hackney and our
trotting horse are founded on the same
blood, that of tho Arabian, in fact, our
trotter camo originally from a Norfolk
hackney, old Bellfounder, who was very
fast and of great bottom. A horse to
trot must have a reach, and to have a
reach his shoulders must lie well into his
back, or in other words he must have
what the English call a "tobby' appear-
anco. The hackney undoubtedly has
this, and having been bred so long for
one purpose their every idea is bent to-
ward that one thing? to trot.? New Turk
Telegram.

The Telephone as a Weather Prophet
The telephone is about to have a new

application?that of foretelling storms.

A new discovery has been made as to one
of the properties of this means of trans
mitting sound. By placing two iron bar
at seven or eight meters distance from
each other, and then putting them in
communication on one side by a copper
wire covered with rubber, and on the
other side with a telephone, a storm can

be predicted at least twelve hours ahead
through a dead sound heard in the re-

ceiver. According as the storm advances
the sound resembles the beating of
hailstones against the windows. Every
flash of lightning, and, of course, every
clap of tiiunder that accompanies the

produces a shock similar to that
of the stroke of a stone cast between
the diaphragm and the instrument.?
Chicago Herald.

Ilect Pulp is Good Fodder.

An important fact in the beet sugar
industry is that the refuge pulp makes a
valuable fodder for cattle. The tops are
also available for the same use. This
refuse is stored In mounds, and will re-
main in good condition for six months.
Wherever beet-sugar factories have been
established there lias been an immense
improvement in the agriculture of the
surrounding country. It is fouud that
although three tons of the pulp are
equal in nutriment value only bo one ton

of the host hay. yet when fed in connec-

tion with coarso |>rovender it possesses a

value of its own in keeping animals in a
sleek, growthy condition, and, strange
to say, one not indicated by its chemical
analysis.? Ch ientfo Nete*.

The farmer who doe* not preserve his
implements inflicts a great loss On him-
self. An account of the sum annually
expended for repairs would show that a
great leak in the expenses exists from
carelessness in the care of tools and im-
ments.

"Penny wise and pound foolish" are those
who think It eeonomy to use cheap noda and
roein soaps, instead of the pood old Dobbins]!
Electric Soap; for sale by all grocers since IBM-
Try it once. Be sure, buy genuine.

OißMAirr is the classical land of suicides
and Saxony is its most suicidal province.

Deaftaeea Can't be Cared
By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the car. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect healing, and when it is entirely closed,
deaf ness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will bo
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which Is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Semd for circulars, free.

F. J. OHENKY &Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75 cents.
I.OVERS of Spanish olives are distressed to

bear the predictions of a scarcity of them.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of
our readers to the advertisement of the Chese-
brough Manufacturing Company, which ap-
pears In another column. This company are
the original dlscovorers and only manufactur-
ers of Vaseline, which Is known all over the
world as the best emollient, and the most val-
uable family remedy In use. Their goods are
sold by druggists throughout the country, but
we wish to caution our readers, when buying,
to accept only goods in original packages, and
labeled Chesebrough Manufacturing Com-
pany, as sometimes unscrupulous dealers try
to substitute preparations which are of little
value when compared with vaseline, and some
are injurious and unsafe to use.

By sending the company a dollar by mall,the
sender will receive free quite an assortment of
these beautiful and valuable goods without
any charge for delivery. We know whereof
we write when we say the "Vaseline" Soap Is a
revelation.

__

Progress.
It Is in this ag# of'vast ma-

terial progress that a remedy tie pleasing to

the taste and to tho eye, easily taken, accept-

able to the stomach and healthy In its nature

and effects. Possessing these qualities. Syrup
of Figs is the one perfect laxative and most

gentle diuretic known.

A Olrl Worth^Havlne.
JMfer heurlng Mr. Gray's experience Inthe

plating business, I sent 88 to the Lake Electric
Co., Englewood, 111., for a plater, and cleared
g2l Ina week. Isn't this pretty good for a girl?
There Is tableware and Jewelry to plate at
every house; then, why should any person be
poor or out of employment with such an op-
portunity at hand. A Mcßßcnißgu.

Causes no Xnunea.
Dr. Hoxsle's Certain Croup Curo is univer-

sally conceded to be the only sure and safe
remedy for croup sold. It speedily allays In-
flammation to throat or lungs. Sold by drug-
gists, or address A. P. Hoxsle, Buffalo, N. Y.
Price DO eta.

The Convenience of Holld Trains.
The Erie li tho only railwny running solid

trains over Its own tracks between New York
and ("hit-ago. No change of cars for any class
of possengers. Rates lower than Vta. any other
flret-class line.

FITS stopped free by I)R. KI.TNK'K ORF.AT
NKRVBKBSTOHKH. NO nts after first day's uso.
Marvelous cures. Treatise anil 82 frlal bottlo
free. Dr. Kline, HillArch St., Phi la.. Pa.

Beechatn's Pills cure Sick-Headache.

for Qire of ,

&
(r..»«v STIFFNESS-
StrSfccWness

If Y N U?ll

HOW TO GET WELL
is a question of vital importance,

but it is equally important that you

use some harmless remedy;
many people completely wreck their health

by taking mercury and potash mixtures,
for pimples and blotches, or some othel

trivial disease. S. S. S. is purely
vegetable containing no mercury

or poison of any kind. And is at the
same time an infallible cure for skin diseases.

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

\u25a0\u25a0is 112

Apply into the Nottrllt. ft U Quickly Abtorbed.
\u25a0\u25a0BBHiwc. Druggists or bj mail SLYBROS.,M Warren St., N. Wi

DADWAY'S
II READY RELIEF.
(HE GREAT CORQUERO.t OF PAII
For Sprains, Ilruiaem Hackncho, Ptln li

llieChest or Sides, ileudncue, Pouthnche,
or auy other external palu, a few applica-
tions rubbed ou oy naud, act like magic,
causing the pain to instantly stop.

ForCongciitiouisC'oliU, iSroncuitis, Pnei.
mom a, intlaiuiuatious, Rheumatism. Nei.
ralgia, sciatica, more thoroag*
ami repeat ed applications are necessary.

All internal Pains, Diarrhtra, (Jollt,
HpaNiUß, Nausea, Puiuting Spells, Nervoun
ness, sleeplessness are relieved instautij,
ana Quickly enred by taking inwardly 'Ai
to tfU drops in nali a tumbler ot watet.
oOc.u bottle. AilDruggists.

DADWAY'S
" PILLS,

An excellent and mild Cathartle, rnrelf
Vegetable. Tlie Safest and iftent Medicine
In the world tor the Cure ot ali Disorder*
of the

LIVER, STOMACH OR ROWELS.
Taken according to directions they wih

restore health uud renew vitality*

Fries 25 cts. a Box. Sold by all DragsUh

IAFIITO are Coining MoneyABEllTso^^prDw
Id February. Ladles do as well as men. Roya»
Edition of tne Peerless Atlas of the World, nas lar«*
maps incolors. Accurate location of towns,cities, rail
roads.etc. Oenensof IW. Everybody wants it. Sells on
sight. AgentsClenr lOOpcrct. For terms addrest
MAST, CROwILL& IIMPATKICI. 917 Ckcstnut 8t Pkilidelphis.Pt

PROF. LOIBETTE'B NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

Criticisms on two recent Memory Systems. Read}
about AprilIst- Full Tables of Contents forwarder
only to those who send stamped directed envelope.

Also Prospectus POST FREE of the ixjiaettlaii Arl
ol Never Forgetting. Address

Prof. LOISETTE, 287 FifthAve., New York.

FRAZERAXM
JMCBT IW THE WOaii)BHbWS

gZT Got the Genuine. doWJtmywb«*

\u25a0 \u25a0Ayr STUd V, Book-keeping, Business Form*

HUNKPenmanship, Arithmetic, Short-hand, ©COL.
IIthoroughly trught by JLAll* Circulars free.
Bryant's College, 437 Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

DArCV IfIITEC FOMTITBT/T RUMIDIRD.

DMUISI IVIfK.Lv Oreely pant Ktretcher.
Adopted by students at Harvard, Amherst, and othsl
Collates, also, by professions! sod bsslnes* men e«rf>Where. Ifnot for isle Inyour town r>end IRs. to

B. J. UKK.ELY, 71A Washington Rtrret. Bsstoa.

nm WETI agsysr. FREE
TP. If P.l l ll Send for sample. Da \u25a0

,1111 '» JLIAJJU J. H. DYE, Editor, Buffalo, H.Y

PATENTS\u25a0 1 ? \u25a0 W 40-i>h(« book frre
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Let's reason together.
Here's a firm, one of the

largest the country over, the
world over; it has grown, step
by step, through the years to
greatness?ana it sells patent
medicines I?ugh!

" That's enough! "

Wait a little?
This firm pays the news-

papers good money (expen-
sive work, this advertising!)
to tell the people that they
have faith in what they sell,
so much faith that if they can't
benefit or cure they don t want
your money. Their guarantee
is not indefinite and relative,
but definite and absolute ?if
the medicine doesn't help,
your money is " on call."

Suppose every sick man
and every feeble woman tried
these medicines and found
them worthless, who would be
the loser, you or they ?

The medicines are Doctor
Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis-
covery," for blood diseases,
and nis " Favorite Prescrip-
tion," for woman's peculiar ills.
If they help toward health,
they cost SI.OO a bottle
each 1 If they don't, they
cost nothing I

gM TEN POUNDS i
mm? weekß lWW 112 THINKOF IT I!

As a Flesh Proscar there can be I
i no question but that '

i SCOTT'S {
EMULSION

Of Lime and loda !
is without a rival. Many have <

I rained a pound a day by the use
ifit. It cares

CONSUMPTION,
i SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND S
} COLDS. AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- )
| EASES, AH PALATABLE AS MILK. I
I Jlc *ure you get the genuine at there are
j jw>orimitations. (

NY N P?ll

THE

Remington Standard
Typewriter

f'resents the practical results achievod by

tbe best inventive and mechanical skill,

aided by capital and tbe experience

gained during tho Fifteen Years

in which it has been the

Standard Writing Machine of the World
Wyokoff, Seaman* & Benedict,

837 Brondwfly, New York.

|M Tnm unlrewel faror eo
M/J corded TILLINGIIAST'SPUOKT

BOUNDCabbage RICKI* leads

me to offer a P. H. GROW*
Onion, lAs fine* Ytltow Gh>U

MfwJ Tointroduce Itand
\u25a0l/i. IJ| I n)|4. \\l show itocapabilities 1 willpay

m\ DL2I FIBS |II 9ioo for the best yieldobtain-
v|liiA Fi iT MJxf ed from lonnee ofseed which

WlkkllAlKffIwillmail for tO cto. Cat a-

Isaac F.^T lHjn8

Best Truss Evfer Used.
Will Mold tbe wont esse
with jeomJort. Worn

* s nijiWMdday.Positively
H «*ADXIVIIcures rupture. Sent by
\u25a0LTRUSS jmmall everywhere. Send

for descriptive catalogue
and testimonials

\ / U.V. lloune Mfe.c*.
VF W y 744 Broadway,

New York City.

Will awi N m-uutitui MIlit AMAIInWll'vanilllluspraenough to cover SCR "u :na
20c,; best, 35a. I.KBAIUE'HSILKMILL,IJttleFcrry .N.J.

"Germain
Syrup"

J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James 1'
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala. J
"My sou has been badly afflicted

with a fearful and threatening cougb
forseveral mouths, and after trying
several prescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him, he has
been perfectly restored by the use oi

two bottles of Bo-
An Episcopal seliee's German Syr-

up. I can recom-
Rector. mend it without

hesitation." Chronic
severe, deep-seated coughs like this
are as severe tests as a remedy caa
be subjected to. It is for these long-
standing cases that Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note of
this. ,

s

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on the Lungs. Ihave
never found an equal to it?far less
a superior. <D
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,N.J.

GRATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPPSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of (lie natural lawi
wliicngovern the operations ofdigest ion and nutri-
tion, and by u careful application «>f th«- tine proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
pur breakfast tables witha delicately flavoured bev-
erage which may nave us many heavy doctors* bills.

It is by the Judicious use of such artlcH ; .if diet that

h constitution may be gradually built v.j» untilstrong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-

dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us,
rea<ly to attaclc wherever there is n weak jw»lnt.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortlfledwith pure blood and a properly
nourished frame.Cfei7 Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sola

onlyIn half-pound tiny by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMKMEFPH tV C 0., Homo-oputbio ChemlMi,

-TASELInE :

FOR A ONK.DOL.LAIt 111 I<L wot us »y m»tl

wo willdeliver, free oi ail charges, to any person la
the United States, ull oC toe tollowiuiaruoUJ,
fullypack ear
One two-ounoe t»ottle of Pur© Vnsollno. 10 cti»
One two-ounce bottle of Vasellue Pomade* ? 15 *

One Jar of Vaseline Cold Cre.un, - - - ? ? W -

One Cuke ofVaseline Camphor Icq, - ? ??»()??

Cue Cake ofVaacliue soap, unaoentsd, ? ? l) **

One Cake ofVaaeltno Soap, exquisitely scented,3s *

One iwv-ounce bottio of WiiUo yasellne, - ? -J *?

sl.l>
Or forpostaff* stamp* (tnv Biml6 irtw.m af the prfe#
named. On no account he persuale-i to aooto t from
your druggist any Vaseline or preparation there fr wi
unless labelled with our name, because you mill cor*

receive an imitation which has little or no o~ilim
Cho«ebrough .Ufg. Co., 'l-i Statw St., S. V«

frrnl wo ridenf:irj

ftCJ^COMBININGSAnTICLES N^C.&S-';^U,'J

Wotctml r.t ttrj ' '/-i ri:,i|rn'rf
tchn'.rMlle/iu-Svr'J prtc:?{Kj/7j L-KFF
ard tb-n G^ds to (i~'jimmiEi;!. fI!H33

, paid foron ctolivory. to illBE.
Band stamp lor Cats- V YCcpkcijl F&&B
lagua. name gaodt Nfc&r. dfi ivt.UK,
IiUVUCQ iirc.CO., 145 M. Bth CU

PATENTS Wukl'\u25a0 «110 n. '1 J!c!
? *» \u25a0 hKND VUU i. IKCDI^B.

Strange indeed

&ke every Hiing sob rii|hKb u b

"Aneedle clothes others,&nd is ibselft
n&ked'.Try ihinyour next house-cleaning

What folly it would be to cut grass with a pair of scfeecrs! Yet, peo-

ple do equally silly things every day. Modern progress nan grown up

from the hooked sickle to the swinging scj tho and thence to tuo lawn

mower. So don't use scissors!
But do you use SAPOLIO ? If you don't you arc as much brluad the

ace as ifyou cut grass with a dinner knife. Once there were 110 aoapa.

Then one soap served all purposes. Now the sensible folli3 useJ" l?'

in the toilet, another in the tub, one soap in the stablos, and b iiCJ.LJ.tJ

for all scouring and house-cleaning.

Cures where aU else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the 'fJfffl
EU taste. Children take it without objection. By dmirtriata. jftyg

>Jli-\ CHICHCSTCR'S EMUO.i, RED CROSS DIAMOND BXANO /\

rtnuNßONJih *rvuhs &
ABk -

.

THIORIGINALAND GENUINE The only Kuft. Pillfi.r rale \Yv
I=7I / m b®*#j with blue, ribbofi Take ao Mhfrl> Ind. lirfu** L.hm aful hixtaiiony. V
1 MS Allpills InMstrbosrtl boxes, pink wrappers, an- <btiig«-n>u« ronn torMl*. At Dnurpli.ia, or iec4 mv W ftr f*? i" i"LBlp! i«id»oni»Js, and "Relief tar (.utile*. ?in by return MaliMX M JV»M« Paper. CHICHCSTCR CHEMICAL CO., VinitlMiis »?" »r an Ur.cfUM. *.>«-* J

SCIENTIFIC AMD INDUSTRIAL.

A gun machine measures 1-1000 of an

inch.
London, England, has an underground

electric road.
Cold weather increases a locomotive's

consumption of coal.
It is thought that telephones tend to

bring on deafness when otae ear is used
to the exclusion of the other.

The great majority of cases of deaf-
ness are hereditary, and due to the too

close consanguinity of the parents.
The busine6s men of Galveston, Texas,

have organized a stock company for the
establishment of tho ramie industry In
that'Btate.

The London (England) General Post-
office was saved S3OOO last year in the
sick-leave account by the substitution of
electricity for other means of lighting its
buildings.

Celluloid in solution is now being ex-
tensively used as a lacquer for all kinds
of fine metal work and as a wood varnish
with results that are sail to be superior
to the old methods.

Add carbon to pure iron and it be-
comes steel. Add hydro-carbon to iron,
and steel itself becomes so extensively
modified that its properties are not recog-
nizable. Thus steel may be as soft as
pure iron.

The following is recommended as a
suro way of finding where a crack in a
piece of metal ends: Moisten the surfaco
with petroleum, then wipe it, and then
immediately rub it with chalk. The oil
that has penetrated into tho crack ex-
udes, and thus indicates where the crack
ends.

An electric balance has been devised,
in which the placing in the pan of the
object to be weighed closes an electric
circuit; and a moter carries the weight
out on the boam until the equipoise is
established, breaking tho circuit. With
the emptying of the pan the weight re-

Gum arabic, which was once univers-
ally used, lfts become very scarce and
dear, and a substitute for it is being
made from starch, which is subjected
under pressure and at a high tempera-
ture to the action of sulphurous acid.
The product, atter neutralization, is
soluble and extremely adhesive.

The Queer" Costa Rica Dogs.

The Costa Rica Indian dogs are pecu-
liar from the fact that they can't bark
naturally. These dogs are big, slouch-
ing,light-colored beasts and are evident-
ly related to tho coyotes, although as
puppies theso dogs soon learn to imitato
the bark TTf other dogs, which are kept
to teach them to bark, tho same as one
canary bird teaches another to sing,
while the coyote domesticated never

learns to bark until tho third generation.
These Costa Kican dogs would be ot lit-
tle service as watch dogs, even if they
were wanted for that purpose, but it
would go hard with anyone who intruded
on premises where these silent brutes run

at large. Without warning ho would bo
pounced upon immediately find torn to
pieces. But these dogs are not kept for
household protection, for few of their
owners have much of a house-
hold to protect. They are used chietly
for hunting the puma and jaguar, the
two fierce and destructive members of
tho tiger family, which are so numerous

in tho mountains and the reedy plains of
Central America and especially in the
southern province of Costa Rica.? Forut
and Stream.

Insects and Cold.

Entomologists have determined that
the severity of winters is not destruc-
tive to insect life. Larva) may be frozen
stiff, and yet they will revive with tho
return of the warmth. Bumblebees and
butterflies are often met with iu the arc-
tic regions. Disease microbes are even
more tenacious of life. Watch nurth and
Verna found that they could Le subjected
to cold forty degrees below zero, bo
powdered with a mortar, and yet be cap-
ablo of transmitting diseases.? Chicago
Timet.


